
INDIA BUSINESS REPORT BBC 2015 WAR

A BBC correspondent reports on the conflict between India and Home Â· Video Â· World selected; US & Canada Â· UK
Â· Business Â· Tech . 50th anniversary of what it claims was victory in the war with 03 Sep 

He is best known as the long-standing main anchor on Grandstand from to and on various other sports
programmes until he moved to ITV Sport in  Guy Michelmore â€” main anchor on Newsroom South East
during the s. She later joined ITN. Countdown and Sports Mastermind. He was the main presenter on the
World Service's flagship business programme, Business Daily. He presented the BBC's flagship current affairs
programme Panorama. Monty Modlyn â€” reporter and outside broadcaster for Radio 4 's Today programme
alongside Jack de Manio during the s and 60s. Roger Finn â€” was a presenter and reporter on Newsround
during the lates and earlys. John Craven â€” long-serving eponymous presenter of the pioneering children's
news programme John Craven's Newsround from to â€” the programme was later renamed Newsround. He
also hosted the popular BBC daytime quiz show Turnabout from until  However, following the explosion of a
parachute mine nearby on 8 December , it relocated to premises away from the likely target of Broadcasting
House. He then moved to Australia, where he has since continued his journalistic career. She left in to join the
then-fledgling Sky News. Robin Aitken â€” BBC journalist since  Rowlatt asked him about bullying; Sugar
objected, called him a "crap reporter", and walked out. He was part of the original reporting team for BBC
One 's popular prime time factual programme, The One Show , "reporting on current affairs with flair". She
was married to the television executive and sports presenter Peter Dimmock. He also worked as an announcer
and newsreader on Radio 4 during the mids, but was best-known for his long-running drive time Radio
programme, which began in  He left to join Scottish Television. He was the father of David Dimbleby and
Jonathan Dimbleby. She is the daughter of the late Magnus Magnusson. Rachael Heyhoe-Flint - former
presenter on PM. Lynn Faulds Wood â€” presenter on Breakfast Time from to , but she is best known as the
main co-presenter with her husband, John Stapleton , of Watchdog , from until  In addition to the English
service, 18 of the language services broadcast a radio service using the short wave , AM or FM bands. Liz
MacKean â€” former Newsnight correspondent who presented the earliest reports about the widespread abuse
perpetrated by former TV star Jimmy Savile Donny MacLeod â€” presenter on Nationwide from until , before
becoming one of the first presenters on Pebble Mill at One , which he hosted until his death in  He also
presented Newsnight and The Money Programme. He later hosted various literary programmes on both
television and radio and was himself a much-published author.


